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AT A GLANCE 
THE NEXT MEETING of the South Coast Orchid Club will be held at 8pm 
on Tuesday the 10th August 2004 at St Bernadette’s Hall, St Mary’s. One 
membership fee covers all three groups in our Club. 
Guest Speaker: David Pettafor. David is a very interesting speaker who has 
travelled extensively and is just back from Tasmania. I wonder what orchids 
he found there? See page 2 for a brief history 
 
BEGINNER’S CLASS. 7.15 pm before the main meeting. 
Helmuth Gerber: Growing Intermediates 
 
DAYTIME  At South Brighton Community Hall, Dover Square, Broadway, 
South Brighton Thursday 12th August 2004 at 2pm. Guest speaker: Phil 
Smoult on Fertilizers. 
 
SPECIES GROUP   Monday 2nd August 2004 at 8pm. South Brighton Com-
munity Hall, Dover Square, Broadway, South Brighton. 
 
THANKYOU  Geoff Spear for last months raffle plants. 
 
RAFFLE PLANTS for August: Donation. 
 
LUCKY NAME BADGE Make sure you wear your name badge. You may win 
a prize!!  
 
BIRTHDAY DRAW: Put your name in the box. You may win a prize. 

 
MONTHLY ROSTERS 
Supper: D. Carassai, H Alsop  Computer: B Gay  Hostess: H Alsop.  
Registrar of the Month: John Gay  Panel: P&D Harmer, R Pankoke, I Atten-
borough, N Oliver 
 
PLANT VISITS 
Sunday 1st August at 10.30: Graham Morris (Valley Orchids) Cultural Day 
and BBQ lunch. 
Sunday 29 August Note DATE change at 11am: Tom Burian Orchids, Lot 
25 Heinjus Rd, Strathalbyn, BBQ lunch. 
Graham and Tom both enjoy passing on their knowledge to growers so 
come along with all your questions. Plants will be available for sale at both 
nurseries. 

LOOK WHAT’S NEW ON THE INTERNET 
NNNNNNNNNNNN 

http://members.optusnet.com.au/~ vcs_filming/ 
 

Check it out to see all the updates gazettes & pictures. 
 

Have an opinion or something to say  
contact the Editor Ron Parish 

Ph 08 8298 4118  
E-mail vcs_filming@optusnet.com.au 

Published monthly by the South Coast Orchid Club Inc.  
Affiliated with The Australian Orchid Council & the South Australian Regional Orchid Council 



2004 Club meeting 
dates 
 
September 
6 Species group 
14 Main Group Speaker from S.A.R.D.I. 
16 Daytime Group Don Wells on Natives 
 
October 
4 Species group 
12 Main  Dave Harmer on Oncidiums 
14 Daytime Group George Abel on 
Sarcs. 
 
November 
1 Species group 
9 Main  Trevor Jacob 
11 Daytime Group 
 
December 
6 Species group 
14 Main   
16 Daytime Group 
 
2005 

February 
7 Species group 
8 Main   
10 Daytime Group 
 
March 
7 Species group 
8 Main   
10 Daytime Group 
 
April 
4 Species Group 
12 Main 
14 Daytime 
 
May 
2 Species Group 
10 Main 
12 Daytime 
 
June 
6 Species Group 
14 Main 
16 Daytime 

People who  submit articles to the Club for inclusion in our  
Gazette express opinions which are not necessarily those of the Club.  

No Guarantee is provided to anyone using the ideas & opinions expressed 
in these articles. 

 
Items must be delivered to the Editor by the Thursday following  

the Committee meeting. 

ABOUT OUR AUGUST SPEAKER 
 
David Pettifor was a plumber, later a Policeman in the U.K. until 1963 when he became a plumbing 
contractor and later a restauranteur in South Australia and Tasmania. 
 
He certainly had absolutely no interest in little flowers of any kind. 
 
Being introduced to Native Orchids in Tasmania - and having his wife shoot through in 1995, he de-
cided to live again. Deciding to check out these little flowers, he joined NOSSA, ANOS, Vic and De-
vonport, Tasmania orchid societies and, as we all do, went silly in the head. He now grows many of 
the Terrestrial Orchids of Australia. 
 
Trips to the U.K. in 2000 and 2002 then made it English Terrestrials, and it is all BAD from there.  



NEWS FROM THE SPECIES GROUP  
Seventeen members attended Species Group. It certainly was a 
very cold night but members managed to bench 15 beautiful 
plants. 
Congratulations to G & P Flavel who brought along their Rossi-
oglossom grande. At OCSA the previous week it was awarded an 
HCC and Cultural Award! The plant had 6 spikes and each spike 
carried 2x8, 2x6, 2x7 blooms. It is a magnificent plant. Taking to 
Geraldine afterwards she told me it will grow cold and likes the 
same conditions as the Cyms. 
Epi nocturnum took my fancy! A lovely progressive flower, if you 
cut off the spike it will not flower next year. Pleuro alleni Panama was a fascinating plant with tiny brown flow-

ers. To get its full beauty you need to look at it 
under a magnifying glass. 
The Species group are once again showing at the Winter Show at Pasadena. 
Have a look as I know you will be tempted to know more about these little 
beauties. 

Come along and see us on the first Monday of the month at 8pm. 
 

Winter Show Members Remember! 
Wednesday 28th set up 4pm. 

Put in at 5pm. 
Judging 6pm. 

We excelled ourselves at the SAROC Fair. Let’s do it again!! 

WHAT’S ON BEFORE THE MEETING? 
 
Trading table: Don Beibrick and all his goodies. Don has a lot of knowledge about his plants. Ask him, he is 
only too happy to pass on a few tips. 
 
Raffle Tickets: See Peter Fenton, he also loves to have a chat. Don’t forget your lucky square for the ‘bag of 
bark’ draw in August! 
 
Library: Henk has many lovely books in his library. A very popular one is ‘Good Bugs, Bad Bugs’. Check out the 
new ones new ones donated by our Patron. 
 
Treasurer: Robin Pope. Robin often comes to a meeting straight from work and then goes home for her night 
meal. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
President: Geoff Spear  Vice president: Murray Baulderstone 
Treasurer: Robyn Pope  Secretary: Lucy Spear  
Dorothy Carassai, Hank Van Leuveran, Hazel and Des Alsop 
Relieving Registrar of judges: Gordon Brooks  Editor: Ron Parish 
If you are seeking help ask a Committee member. 

HAPPY 100TH  BIRTHDAY 
 
Arnold Ransley, a member of the SCOC Afternoon Group, turns 

100 in August. 
 
 

 
Happy Birthday Arnold. 

 

Rossioglossum grande  

  

Ryhynoclaelia digbyana 



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Dear Members, 
 
I am so pleased to see August has almost arrived. Through July we barely saw our own house, but 
what fun we had. 
 
At the beginning of July it was the Country Challenge at Ararat. We left in the early hours of Friday 
morning and had the most fabulous time. What more can one ask for: magnificent orchids, great 
company and succulent food?  It was a most enjoyable weekend. Please start saving up for next 
year. 
 
The next weekend was the Murray Bridge show. This is always a weeke nd to keep free. Orchids, 
photography and floral art; we could all learn a lot from the show they put on. The same weekend 
was put in for the Cym Club at Munno Para. This is always a credit to the Cym club members who 
put in a lot of hard work and organisation that certainly pays off.  
 
Then there was our own show. I can’t write much about this as the Gazette must go to print but 
you will read about it next month and in the ‘Stop Press’!! 
 
Members, I have noticed a lot of pots at cultural meetings and shows do not have show numbers on 
them. Putting your show number neatly on the side of your pots is a must. When a lot of plants are 
together either on the show bench or at the show it is very easy for a member to pick up the wrong 
plant. I know I did it at the SAROC Fair. This causes a lot of anguish to the grower and to the per-
son who inadvertently picked up the pot so please mark the pot with a small piece of masking tape 
on which you can write your show number. 
 
I hope you all enjoyed our birthday meeting but next year is the big one…4-0! I wish I were 40 
again and know all I know now! 
 
The Committee was very excited when I passed on the information about our Judges Meeting . This 
meeting was arranged to talk about a Registrar (as Gordon Brooks is unable to carry on). We all 
came away from this meeting knowing that SCOC has a team who are going to give us the best and 
most organised panel of Judges that any club could ask for. All of these judges have years of ex-
perience and different points of view that were put to the committee. I find it very exciting to pre-
sent them to you, the members.  
 
Things to look forward to are ‘Flower of the Year’ judged by members, Club Awards, Ira Butler and 
Bill Murdock’s Trophies, to name but a few of the things to come. 
 
For the ‘Plant of the Night’ award, members now have a choice between a glass or a $5.00 certifi-
cate which can be cashed in or used to reduce the cost of your membership. 
 
On behalf of the Club I would like to thank Gordon Brooks for helping us out as Registrar over the 
past few months as I know what a busy lifestyle Gordon has. From myself a big thank you too 
Gordon, you’re a true friend. 
 
Well members, on a lighter note the shortest day of the year has passed so spring must be on the 
way.  
 
Good growing!  Regards   Geoff 

 
 

WELCOME BACK 
 

Rejoining us as members are The Smith Family and Marie 
Bravery  



REPORT FROM THE DAYTIME GROUP 
 
Hi everyone! The Daytime meeting was a very lively one this month due to it being the Clubs 39th 
Birthday. We had 19 members in attendance; apologies were put in for Murray Baulderstone, Ruth 
and Bill Clark, Joy Roberts, Arnold Ransley and Wiera Bicanin. Take care all of you, we hope we 
can catch up soon. Mrs Marie Bravery has rejoined the Club again. Welcome back Marie. 
 
Noel Oliver was our Guest Speaker this month. He gave us a lot of information on Terrestrials, as 
he said, not his forte but I’m sure we all learned something new. His passion is Sarcochilus, which 
he also spoke on. He brought along a few of his smaller plants for sale. Thank you Noel, well done 
and much appreciated. 
 
We had 8 plants benched, all different genera so we had a lovely selection of flowers, all well 
grown and looking great. Geoff Spear Cym, Kaham Flame ‘April’ was judged best of all by Noel 
who praised the standard of the plants. Thank you to all who participated. 
A lovely afternoon tea was prepared; balloons, cakes and biscuits and a lovely table was set up. 
Our thanks go to Geoff for the scones. They’re always well received and everyone’s favourite. 
 
Don’t forget our Winter Show starting on the 25th at Pasadena. Please put some plants into the 
Display. Trading Table plants are always welcome.  
We all sang Happy Birthday to the Club. I think we made more noise than the night meeting! A 
very hearty rendition was sung by all!! 
 
Bye  Dorothy 

OUR 39TH BIRTHDAY 
 

I wish you had all been there! It was a 
great success; great companionship, 
delicious supper and a terrific speaker, 
could you ask for more? Well, there 
was!  
Syd Monkhouse, our Patron, and his 
wife Shirley, arrived with books for our 
Library and a painting (Syd is a great 
artist). The painting is for our Spring 
Show and it will be known as ‘The Pa-
tron’s Award’. Stay tuned, you may win 
it! 
Thank you Syd and Shirley. We are all 
glad to have the SCOC and you as our 
Patron. 

Syd & Shirley cutting our cake  



Open Division 
Ref. No.                                                                                                                       Points Awarded 
Australian native epiphyte hybrid  
296           Den. Riversun                                          Bev & John Gay (65)                                           3 
297           Den. Hilda Poxon                                      Don S Biebrick (103)                                           2 
298           Den. Hastings x Ku-Ring-Gai                         Don S Biebrick (103)                                           1 
Australian native epiphyte species 
295           Liparis reflexa                                          Don S Biebrick (103)                                           3 
Australian native terrestrial hybrid  
299           Ptst. Trunkfish                                          Don S Biebrick (103)                                           3 
300           Ptst. Nodding Grace                                   Gerald Voskamp (1650)                                       2 
Cymbidium < 60mm (all colours) 
317           Cym. Nancy Maxwell                                  Helmuth Gerber (42)                                           3 
318           Cym. Sarah Jean                                       Helmuth Gerber (42)                                           2 
319           Cym. Cuddles 'Josie'                                   Helmuth Gerber (42)                                           1 
Cymbidium > 90mm (all colours) 
323           Cym. Margaret Thatcher                              Richard & Beryl Wilson (321)                                 3 
324           Cym. Cherry Ripe 'Dazzle'                             Geoff & Lucy Spear (5)                                        2 
Cymbidium 60 - 90 mm (all colours) 
320           Cym. Coonawarra 'Red Rover'                        Don S Biebrick (103)                                           3 
321           Cym. Cherry Cola 'Geyserland'                       Malcolm Tiggeman (465)                                      2 
322           Cym. Coonawarra 'Red Rover'                        Don S Biebrick (103)                                           1 
Dendrobium (not Aust native) hybrid  
312           Den. Tango Queen                                    Don S Biebrick (103)                                           3 
Laeliinae Non Standard Cluster 
331           C. Adelaide Ablaze 'Sunburst'                        Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                3 
332           C. Chocolate Drop                                     Gerald Voskamp (1650)                                       2 
333           C. Rose Drop                                           Gerald Voskamp (1650)                                       1 
Laeliinae Non Standard Other 
334           Lc. Lilac Charm                                         Gerald Voskamp (1650)                                       2 
Laeliinae species 
326           L. anceps var. veitchiana                             Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                3 
327           Laelia anceps var. oxoquena                         Richard & Beryl Wilson (321)                                 2 
328           Encyclia cochleata                                     Don S Biebrick (103)                                           1 
Laeliinae Standard < 100mm 
329           Slc. Hazel Boyd 'Elizabeth'                            Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                2 
Laeliinae Standard > 100MM 
330           C. George King 'Serendipity'                          Don S Biebrick (103)                                           3 
Oncidiinae hybrid 
348           Odcdm. Hanseuli Isler                                 Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                3 
349           Mclna. Pagan Lovesong 'Ruby Charles'              Gerald Voskamp (1650)                                       2 
350           Onc. Bittersweet                                       Richard & Beryl Wilson (321)                                 1 
Oncidiinae species 
345           Onc. ornithorhinchun                                  Ron & Irene Parish (477)                                      3 
346           Onc. ornithorhinchun                                  Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                2 
347           Rossioglossum grande                                Gerald Voskamp (1650)                                       1 
Orchid Seedling any genera 
359           Zga. (Adelaide Meadows x June)                    Don S Biebrick (103)                                           3 
Paphiopedilum Novelty 
357           Paph. (Fairieanum x Dorary)                         Ron & Irene Parish (477)                                      3 
358           Paph. (venustrum x Impression)                     Ron & Irene Parish (477)                                      2 
Paphiopedilum species 
351           Paph. wardii                                            Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                3 
352           Paph. villosum                                          Gerald Voskamp (1650)                                       2 
353           Paph. wardii                                            Ron & Irene Parish (477)                                      1 
Paphiopedilum Standard 
354           Paph. Wendbourne x Small World)                  Ron & Irene Parish (477)                                      3 
355           Paph. (Tearlath x Sparsholt)                         Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                2 
356           Paph. Beaute 'No.2'                                    Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                1 
Zygopetalum hybrid (inc. intergenerics) 

FLOWER OF THE DIVISION & FLOWER 
OF THE NIGHT 
C. Adelaide Ablaze 'Sunburst'    Peter & Geraldine Flavel  

JUNE MONTHLY FLORAL  
COMPETITION RESULTS 



361           Zga. Adelaide Meadows                               Don S Biebrick (103)                                           3 
362           Zpa. Kiwi                                                Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)                                2 
363           Z. Titanic                                                Helmuth Gerber (42)                                           1 
Zygopetalum species 
360           Z. mackayi                                              Malcolm Tiggeman (465)                                      3 

 

First Division 
Australian native epiphyte hybrid  
292           Den. Hilda Poxon                                      Terri Rees (50)                                                  3 
293           Den. Anne's Rainbow Surprise                       David & Kay Cammack (1535)                                2 
294           Den. Anne's Rainbow Surprise                       David & Kay Cammack (1535)                                1 
Cymbidium < 60mm (all colours) 
301           Cym. Morialta 'Morialta Falls'                         Terri Rees (50)                                                  3 
Cymbidium > 90mm (all colours) 
303           Cym. Grand Monarch                                  Dorothy Carassai (294)                                        3 
Cymbidium 60 - 90 mm (all colours) 
302           Cym. Waringa Spring                                  Terri Rees (50)                                                  3 
305           Cym. (name unknown)                                Dorothy Carassai (294)                                        2 
Laeliinae Non Standard Cluster 
304           C. Valentine Day 'Cardinal Red'                      Murray Baulderstone (25)                                     3 
Oncidiinae hybrid 
306           Oncidium (name unknown)                           Merv & Shirley Steele (140)                                   3 
Orchid Genera not listed elsewhere - hybrid  
325           Phrag. Cardinale                                       Merv & Shirley Steele (140)                                   3 
Paphiopedilum Novelty 
310           Paph. Crossianum                                      Terri Rees (50)                                                  3 
311           Paph. Crossianum                                      Murray Baulderstone (25)                                     2 
Paphiopedilum species 
307           Paph. insigne var. sanderae                          Michael Cunningham (463)                                    3 
308           Paph. insigne                                           Norman Woodend (1525)                                      2 
364           Paph. insigne                                           Murray Baulderstone (25)                                     1 
Zygopetalum hybrid (inc. intergenerics) 
314           Z. Titanic 'Regal No.4'                                 Murray Baulderstone (25)                                     3 
315           Z. B.G. White                                           Norman Woodend (1525)                                      2 
316           Z. Artur Elle 'Aranel'                                   Dorothy Carassai (294)                                        1 
Zygopetalum species 
313        Z. crinitum                                                   Murray Baulderstone (25)                                       3 

Second Division 
Australian native epiphyte hybrid  
335           Den. (Aussie Springtime x Ellen)                     Hazel & Des. Alsop (357)                                      3 
336           Den. Hilda Poxon                                      Ruth & Gunter Eckhard (436)                                 2 
337           Den. (Name unknown)                                Rod & Judy McRedmond (1141)                              1 
Australian native terrestrial hybrid  
338           Ptst. Nodding Grace                                   Wendy Lodge (406)                                            3 
Cymbidium < 60mm (all colours) 
339           Cym. (name unknown)                                Malcolm Young (754)                                          3 
Cymbidium 60 - 90 mm (all colours) 
340           Cym. (Jessie Blakiston x Red Beauty)               Malcolm Young (754)                                          3 
341           Cym. Marroon 'Chieftain'                              Norm Gitsham (414)                                           2 
Laeliinae Non Standard Cluster 
344           Lc.Kauai Starbright x Sangesari 'Fantasy           Hazel & Des. Alsop (357)                                      3 
Zygopetalum species 
342              Z. mackayi                                                             Ruth & Gunter Eckhard (436)                                               3 

Best Flower of Second Division 
Lc. Kauai Starbright x Sangesari 'Fantasy         Hazel & Des. Alsop  

FLOWER OF FIRST DIVISION  
Cym. Morialta 'Morialta Falls'    Terri Rees  



SPRING SHOW 
Judging Venue is the same as the Winter Show 
Date: 18th September 2004 
Time: Put in 9 to 10.30 am  Judging at 10.30am 
 
Show Venue: as for the Winter Show. 
Dates: 19th September to take out 25th September 2004 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
If you have a particularly beautiful or unusual orchid flower and you are unable to get it to a show 
or meeting, contact Ron to arrange for it to be photographed for inclusion in the Gazette. No flower 
is too small (down to less than 1mm). You won’t be disappointed the picture is very high quality and 
will you be able to take it away on a diskette which you can have printed later either by Ron or at a 
normal ‘Photo shop’  
The taking of the picture is free and is offered on the basis that we can all share in the beauty 
of your orchid.  

JUDGES MEETING 
The Judges Meeting was held on 26th June to arrange a Registrar for our Club as Gordon Brooks 
was kind enough to fill this position until we could make other arrangements. Thank you again 
Gordon. Twelve judges attended this meeting with great ideas for future meetings so you can all 
rest assured that our Panel of Judges are really going to upgrade our club. 
 
At our regular meetings, the Registrar will be in attendance when you arrive with plants and will di-
rect you to the table for your division. Registrars arrive at 7pm and plants are to be benched 
7.45pm. Judging commences 7.50pm. 
 
We are going to use plastic labels In future as these can be cleaned with metho and used time and 
time again. 
Open Division        Green plastic labels. 
Second Division:    Gold Labels 
First Division:         Buff Labels 
 
These labels are to be secured to a bamboo skewer with masking tape, this way no damage can be 
done to the plant. Skewers and labels will be available from the trading table. We also have art line 
250 waterproof pens. 
 
The Registrar will suggest to members if their plant is worthy of a Club Award and this will be 
awarded on the night. 
 
We are currently getting more information about how our Cub can qualify for the Ira Butler Trophy 
for Hybrids and the Bill Murdock Trophy for Species. Stay tuned for more information. 
 
The 2005 Flower of the Year Competition has been organised. From February to December 2005 
photos can be taken of plants and in Feb 2006 the photographs will be shown to you the members. 
Members will then vote by secret ballot for the Flower of the Year. 

MEETING NIGHTS 
If any member has a particular subject that he would like to have as a feature for a cultural meeting 
or has a topic that may be of interest to our members then please do not hesitate to let Lucy know 
and every endeavour will be made to carry out your request. We still have 2 vacancies for 2005. Af-
ternoon members let’s hear from you. What speakers would you like for 2005???? 

FROM THE GAZETTE 
 November 1987: From the words of Roger Rankin ‘It’s a shame that to dream we own a champion, 
we have to be asleep 



GROWING LYCASTE 
For successful growing one must realise 
that Lycaste is a cool growing orchid 
and does not require heat like Vandas, 
phalaenopsis etc but prefer conditions 
such as the Paphiopedilum, Odontoglos-
sum etc. We find season temperatures 
vary from 35F in winter to 100F in sum-
mer and find it necessary to keep them 
damp with misting under benches to 
give good humidity. We are successfully 
growing Lycaste in the bush house un-
der 60% to 70% shade cloth but if us-
ing 50% place a few cymbidiums 

around to give more shade. 
 
If using an enclosed house one of the most important requirements when you’re 
growing Lycaste or in fact any orchid is air circulation. Make sure you have suffi-
cient fans to keep the air constantly moving. During the summer one can use a 
cooler to advantage.  
 
Pots and Potting: When potting new growths we always wait for the new growth to 
show roots before potting. If you cut back bulbs, always do it in pairs leaving a 
back bulb/s with the growth. Never overpot! As young seedlings grow we pot on 
progressively from 2.5 to 6 inch pots. 
 
Compost: After many experiments with various mixtures we finally settled for 50% 
medium bark and 50% fine bark. This mixture is used for nearly all my orchids. 
Bark is soaked for several days and dolomite lime is added to reduce the acidity. 
Always make sure of drainage-generally medium bark in a quarter of the pot will 
do. Any substitute can be used as long as it gives good drainage. 
 
Watering: As we grow about 2000 Lycaste, mostly seedlings, we find overhead wa-
tering is best-even those growing outside under sarlon have heavy rain at times. 
This keeps the plants clean and rarely do they lose any new growth. 
 
Fertilising: Any soluble can be used on growing seedlings and plants and for flower-
ing plants the nitrogen can be reduced in January by using one with a higher per-
centage of potassium. One can use blood and bone or Hoof and Horn with less 
soluble fertiliser.  
 
Pests: To keep plants clear of insects the usual sprays will do plus fungicide for 
younger plants. We never use white oil as this tends to burn the leaves. 
 
Follow these few simple rules and success should be yours. Hybridisation has pro-
duced some interesting and valuable results, particularly with colour and shape and 
it is my pleasure to share with you the knowledge gained in the successful growing 
of the beautiful Lycaste.  
 
DISEASES 



These can be fungal or viral. They are best prevented by strict cleanliness and 
good air circulation. 
Fungus: Fungal outbreaks can be treated with Captan, Zineb, Maneb, Rovral or 
Fongarid. As a preventative, once a month spray with Benlate (combined with 
Kelthane) during Spring and Summer months. If fungus persists Fongarid should 
be used. 
Leaf tip dieback (Anthracnose) is fairly common in South Australia. It attacks plants 
under stress from any of the following: Red spider mite, Build up of salts in potting 
mix, Excessive humidity, High temperatures, Insufficient light 
The effects or causes of these should be either minimised or eliminated. Affected 
parts of the leaves should be removed and destroyed as these can carry disease to 
other plants. A long lasting fungicide should be used. Water plants in the morning 
so they dry out more quickly before the night. 
 
Virus: THERE IS NO CURE. Isolate plants suspected of being infected and take a 
leaf wrapped in plastic to an expert for identification. Sometimes plants with root or 
fertilising problems can produce leaves with suspicious markings, so expert advice 
should always be sought. If it is confirmed that it is a virus, the plant, pot, label 
and all should be burned. DO NOT give it away. 
 
POTTING 
 
The usual time to pot is in the spring immediately after the plant has flowered. 
April is quite a good time, particularly for reds and greens. Plants should not be left 
in the same compost for more than 3 years as it will have broken down by then 
and the roots will not be able to breathe. If the plant outgrows its pot before 3 
years, re-pot it when it needs it. It will be easier if the plant is on the dry side.  
 
If dividing 

•     break the plant up so that there are no more than 3 or 4 green bulbs in a    
piece 

•     remove old back bulbs (those without leaves). you can leave one if it 
would otherwise mean having to break the plant into pieces that are too 
small. 

•     Clean up the back bulbs 
•     Plant to almost half their depth in a smaller pot of compost 
•     Label each pot and write the date of potting on the back of the label. 
•     Keep dry for several days after potting 
•     Place in a shadier spot until new growth appears 

 
POTS 
 
Soft black plastic pots with a domed bottom, good drainage holes and fairly upright sides are the 
best ones to use. They can be reused after they have been washed thoroughly and disinfected in a 
strong White King solution. Never use plastic and clay pots together. 



SROP PRESS – CHAMPIONS FOR THE WINTER SHOW 

Grand Champion 

176         Paph. insigne var Sanderae                      Michael Cunningham (463) 

      Champion Open Division 

173         Odcdm. Hansueli 'Isler'                            Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)  
      Champion First Division 

174         Paph. insigne var Sanderae                      Michael Cunningham (463) 

      Champion Second Division 

175         Den. Aussie Springtime x Ellen                  Hazel & Des. Alsop (357)         
      Bill Murdoch Trophy Nominee 

166         Ptst. curta                                             William & Ruth Clark (407)       
      Ira Butler Trophy Nominee 
167       Den. Anne's Rainbow Surprise               David & Kay Cammack (1535)         
      Champion Cymbidium > 90mm 

164         Cym. Tracey Reddaway 'Zara'                   Geoff & Lucy Spear (5)   
      Champion Dendrobium (other than Aust Native) 

165         Den. Tango Queen                                 Don S Biebrick (103)      
      Champion Laeliinae 

7             Lc. Adelaider Ablaze 'Sunburst'                  Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)  
      Champion Oncidiinae 

8             Odcdm Hansueli Isler                              Peter & Geraldine Flavel (487)  
      Champion Vandaceous 

10           Srtrs. Toowoomba Sparkle                       Richard & Heather Fishlock (134)        
      Champion Zygopetalum 

168         Zga. Kuitpo                                           Don S Biebrick (103)      
      Champion Seedling 

171         Zga. Kuitpo                                           Don S Biebrick (103) 

     Champion Cymbidium < 60mm 

162         Cym. Morialta 'Morialta Falls'                    Terri Rees (50)   
      Champion Cymbidium 60 - 90mm 

163         Cym. Winter Court 'Pink Crystal'                John Robinson (1448)    
      Champion Paphiopedilum 

9             Paph. insigne                                        Michael Cunningham (463)       
      Champion Genera not otherwise listed 

169         Phrag. Hanna Popow                              Merv & Shirley Steele (140)      
      Champion Species 

170         Paph. insigne                                        Michael Cunningham (463)       
      Champion Specimen 

172         Paph. insigne var Sanderae                      Michael Cunningham (463)       
      Champion Australian Native 

161         Den. Anne's Rainbow Surprise                  David & Kay Cammack (1535) 
 



Sponsors for our Club 
 

We wish to thank the following persons who have supported us and our 
shows with donations etc. 

Members are requested to keep these people in mind when purchasing  
orchids and supplies 

Coast FM 
Geoff Spear 

Gordon Brooks 
Graham Morris (Valley Orchids) 

Jim Shaughnessy  
John & Bev Gay 
John Nicholls 

Moss Bray ( Sims Orchids) 
Munns Garden Centre Glandore 

Noel Oliver 
Norm Woodend 

Pasadena Foodland 
Richard Fishlock 

Robyn Pope 
Ron Parish 

Ted & Marjorie Chance 

 
AFFILIATED CLUBS 

Murray Bridge and Districts & Orchid Club 
Orchid Club of South Australia 

NOEL D OLIVER  
Australian Native Mericlones  
Just Arrived       $8.00 each 

Jesmond Sparkler, Zip, Zipalong, Cobber violet/
gold, Lavender/Lime, Yes Please, Bridal Blush, 

Victorian Pride,  
Kingianum Big Foot N.R.F. 

 
Phone 0884434945 Mobile 0418854034 

 
Tom Burian Orchids 

Lot 25  
 

Heinjus Road, Strathalbyn 5255 
Phone 0412 391 989 

 
Open Weekends all year around. 



 

If unclaimed please return to  
P.O. box 314 Oaklands Park  S.A. 5046 


